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SECTION A: TENSES AND GRAMMAR 

Choose the correct answer and write it on the answer sheet provided 

 

1. We _______ an elephant last week 

a. see b. shall see   c. will see  d. have seen  e. saw 

2. The women--------------- washing utensils right now 

a. Is  b. were  c. are     d.  have being e. has 

been 

3. The teachershave already ------- the pupils 

a. Teach b. teaches  c. teaching  d.  teached   e. 

taught 

4.  Mary always--------  her supper at 8:00 p.m 

a. ate  b. eats   c. is eating d. was eating e.  eat 

5. The driver had already ------------- the car before I called him 

a. drive b. drived  c. drove d. driven  e. driving 

6. Did Joseph -------------- the teacher about that problem yesterday? 

a. informed b. informs  c. inform d. was informing  e. informing 

7. She will ----------our house tonight 

a. Be sweepb. swept  c. be swept d. be sweeping e. shall sweep 

8. Does Samuel-------------------English?   

a. Spoke   b. speak    c. speaks d. spoken e. was 

speaking 

9. May I -------------- your text book please? 

a. borrow  b. lend c. rent  d. lent   e.  borrowed 

10.  Catherine was drinking milk while Elizabeth --------  a story book 

a. Reading  b. read  c. was reading d. reads e. will be reading 

11.   The doctors -------------- treated the patients 

a. has  b. is    c. was   d. have e. were 

12.  Men usually -------------- hard in life 

a. Works   b. are working  c. work    d. worked  e. have worked 



 

13.  The pupils were supposed to go back to class after -------------- hour 

a. the  b. un   c. a    d. any   e. an 

14. The bell will have been ------------------- by two o’clock tomorrow 

a. rung   b.  ringed c. ring   d. rang e. have rang  

15.  We -------------------know what to do next month 

a. will   b. would c. could  d. might e. shall 

16. He walked------------------ to school 

a. quickly  b. quicker  c. the quickest d. very quick e. the 

quicker 

17. Magdalena likes walking ---------------- foot 

a. With     b. on    c. by     d. and     e.  to 

18.  This is the boy ------------------- stole my bag 

a. whom  b. whose   c. why   d. which   e. who 

19.  Neither boys ------------- girls swept the class 

a. Or       b. but   c. nor d. and  e. than 

20.  The boys put -------------- books on the shelf 

a. there  b. their c. ours  d. theirselvese.  theirs   

21.   “--------------- is your name?” Asked Peter 

a. Who    b. whose     c. whom  d. whose    e. what 

22.  Samson is ---------------- than Nelson  

 a. brighter   b.  bright c. brightly d. more bright e. the 

brightest 

23.  The chef added ------------ salt in the soup 

a. many     b. more c. a lot   d. little   e. most 

24.  What is the prefix in the word anticlockwise? 

a. clockwise    b. anti c.  clock  d. wise  e.  an 

25.  The sun was too hot for us -------------- do the work 

a. too  b. but  c. to   d. or e.  than  

26.  I saw ---------------- books on the table 

a. Julius     b. Julius’s   c. Juliuss’  d. Julius’  e. Juliuses  

27.  The Geography teacher said that --------- sun rises in the east 

a. The   b. a   c. an  d. more   e. any 

28.  Johnston is --------------- hardworking but also intelligent 

a. Not     b. only c. not only   d. also   e. very 

29.  What do you normally do --------------night 

a. in   b. at      c. from d. in the   e. by the 

 



 

30. These are our chairs. They are-------------- 

a. our   b. mine  c. ours d. theirs  e. yours 

SECTION B: VOCABULARY 

31.  A place  where goods are manufactured is known as a --------------- 

a. Abettor   b.  Aviary  c. factory  d. bakery  e.   dairy 

32.  Cow is to  calf as------------------ is to cub 

a. lions  b. bull  c. snake  d. leopardess  e. horse 

33. John is a good boy. He loves oranges. The underlined word is  

A. An adjective   b.  a noun   c. an adverb   d. a pronoun  e. a verb 

34.   Crow is to caw as  dog is to------------------  

a. Puppy   b. bitch  c.  kennel  d. meat  e. bark 

35.  The son of your uncle is your-------------- 

a. Nephew   b. niece    c. cousin   d. brother  e. son 

 

36.  A doctor  who treats our teeth is ------------- 

a. An oculist  b. an optician  c. a dentist   d. a surgeon  e.  a 

nurse 

 

SECTION C: COMPOSITION 

Arrange the following sentences in a logical order to make a good 

paragraph by using letters A- D 

  37. An height of five thousand eight hundred and ninety five 

meters______________ 

  38. Mount Kilimanjaro is found in east Africa in 

Tanzania._____________________ 

  39. Everybody knows that it’s the highest mountain in Africa with.____________ 

  40. Many tourists come to see and enjoy climbing it up to the highest 

peak._______ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SECTION D: COMPREHENSION 

Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow it 
 
 

 A hippopotamus is the third largest land animal in the world. It is slightly smaller 

but heavier than a white rhinoceros. The elephant is the heaviest. The young hippo, 

as it is sometimes called, weighs as much as 1,800 kilogram or more. A fully 

grown hippo might be as twice heavy as the young one.   

 

Hippos prefer rivers with deep waters, and nearby reed beds and grassy lands. they 

can also be found in areas near river mouths and lakes in most parts of Africa, 

especially South of Sahara. The hippo has no hair and its skin is smooth and 

delicate. The ears and nostrils are located at the top of the head.   

 

QUESTIONS 

 

41.  The third largest land animal is_____________________ 

42.   __________________ is the heaviest animal in the world. 

43.  A mature hippo can weigh ____________________kg. 

44. Where are the ears and nostrils located? ________________________ 

45. What is the opposite of the underlined word in the passage above? 

___________________ 
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SEHEMU A: CHAGUA HERUFI YA JIBU LILILOSAHIHI KISHA ANDIKA KATIKA 

SEHEMU ILIYOTENGWA. 

 

1. Tunaliakwasauti. Sentensihiiipokatikanafsigani? 

a. Kwanza umoja   b. pili wingi   c. tatuumoja   d. kwanza wingi   e. tatuwingi 

2. Nenolipinitofautinamenginekatiyahaya? 

a. Kanzu    b. baibui   c. gauni   d. kanga   e. kanchiri 

3. Hapa ____ alipofiaMwenyekitiwakijiji .Nenolipilinakamilishasentensihii?  

a. Ndimo  b.ndio   c. ndiko   d. ndipo   e. ndiye 

4. Wingiwanenojinoniupi ? 

a. Jino  b.meno   c. majino   d. mameno  e. lijino 

5. Neno“ waliompigania “ linajumlayasilabingapi? 

a. Mbili  b.tisa   c. nane   d. kuminasita  e. saba 

6. Mwananchi ____ hatakiwikuvunjasheriazanchi 

a. Wote  b.yoyote   c. wowote   d. yeyote   e. yote 

7. Nenolipinikisawe cha nenodaktarikatiyahaya 

a. Mwalimu    b. Mvuvi  c.Mkulima   d. nesi  e. tabibu 

8. Sehemuyakutoleamatibabumadogomadogokwawagonjwahuitwa 

a. Kijiji   b. Shule  c.Zahanati   d. Muhimbili   e. Uwandani 

9. Mama angelimakwabidii ___ mazaomengi 

a. Angelipata    b. angapata   c.  angalipata   d. angelilipata   e. angepata 

10. Mama alimwambia“ usichezeenyayazaumeme “ . 

Sentensihiiipokatikakauligani? 

a. Halisi   b. tata  c.taarifa  d. kuuliza   e. ombi 

11. Katikanenowatatutembeleanikiambishikipikinaoneshanafsi? 

a. Wa-   b. –ta-  c. – tembe-  d. –ea   e. a  

12. MwanamkemzeesanahujulikanakamaAjuza , je mwanaumemzeehuitwaje? 

a. Banati    b. shaibu   c. Ajuza   d. gulamu   e. Kijulanga 

13. Kunguru ,njiwa , batana kuku kwanenomojahujulikanakama 

a. Wanyama   b. ndege   c. vyakula  d.matunda   e. miti 

14. Undanenosahihi la Kiswahili kutokananaherufihizi CAKAHO 

a. CHOKA   B. CHOKAA  C. KACAO   D. KOCHA   E. CHOKOA  

15. Wazaziwanashauriwakuongea ____ kuhusujanga la UKIMWI  

a. Sawia   b. baina   c. miongoni  d.bayana   e . kwa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

16. Baadayahukumukutolewamshitakiwaalikata __ 

a. Shauri  b. tama c. kauli   d. fidia   e. Rufaa 

 

 

 

 

SEHEMU B: LUGHA YA KIFASIHI 

METHALI , NAHAU NA VITENDAWILI  

 

17. Teguakitendawilikisemachokilembachakehaazimishi 

a. Nanasi    b. jogoo   c. mtoto   d. mwanamke  e.kiberiti 

18. Kamilishamethaliisemayo“ Asiyenamengi 

a. Ana machache   b. anawatu   c. nimpole   d. anamadhara    e. simwingi 

19. Mwalimualiwaadhibuwanafunziwanaopigauvivu !NahauPigauvivuinamaanagani ? 

a. Kucheza    b. kukaabilakufanyakazi   c. kukaaovyodarasani  d.kuchapauvivu    

e. pigarafikizako 

20. Kinyonganijibu la ktiendawilikipikatiyahivi? 

a. Ajihamibilashaka 

b. Mashuayanguyaeleanchikavu 

c. Ndanikokotonjesaruji 

d. Ni mrefunahakamatiki 

e. Bibi kizeekajifunikamachicha 

21. Katikamashindanoyambiondefu ,sulubualishikamkia . 

Ninimaanayanahaukushikamkia? 

a. Kuwawa kwanza   b. kushikamkiawambuzi    c.  kuwamshindi   d. 

kuwawamwisho    e.  Kukimbiasana 

22. Benderahufuataupepo .Methalihiiinafanananamethlaiipikatiyahizi? 

a. Upepohufuatawingu  b. Mzahamzahahutumbuausaha  c. Penyeniapananjia   

d. majihufuatamkondo  e.wengiwape 

23. Nahauipiinamaanaya“ Kuamua “katiyahizi ? 

a. Pigamwayo  b. kata shauri  c. kata tama  d. kulayamini  e. Pigamakasia 

24. _______ zavukamto .Mwanzowakitendawilihikiniupi?  

a. Popo    b. popi   c. Popoo   d. papa  e.po 

25. Methaliipikatiyahizizifuatzoinahimizamalezimemakwamtoto 

a. Ukipewashuburiusichukue pima 

b. Mtotoumleavyondivyoakuavyo 

c. Mtotoni Baraka 

d. Umojaninguvuutenganoniudhaifu 

e. Jinajemahung’aragizani 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

26. Fungu la neno lenye maana maalumu isiyotokana na maana za kawaida 

hujulikana kama. 

a. Methali   b. vitendawilic. nahau  d.hadithi  e. fasihi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEHEMU C: USHAHIRI. 

Soma shairihilikishajibumaswali. 

1. Inashangazadunia, kwahikikitendawili, 

Yupimwanzokutokea, yai kuku ndiloswali, 

Soteyaitwalijua, surayenayakehali, 

Naniatutegulie, kitendawilihiki cha jadi. 

 

2. Kuku fundi kuparua, ardhinajalalani, 

Je, ndiyekatangulia, kujahapaduniani, 

Kama ndivyokatokapi, pasinayaikundini, 

Naniatutegulie, kitendawilihiki cha jadi. 

 

 

MASWALI. 

27. Mshororommojawashairihuundwanamizanimingapi? 

a. 16  b. 9  c. 24.  d. 8  e. 64 

28. Silabizakatikatinamwishonizenyekufananahuitwa? 

a. Mizani  b.vina  c. mshororo  d. ubeti  e. urari 

29. Nenosurayekamalilivyotumikakwenyeshairilinamaanagani? 

a. Surayako  b.surayake  c. suarazake  d. yai lake  e. surahii 

30. Shairihililinabetingapi? 

a. 16  b. 2  c. 4  d. 8  e. 32 

31. Shairihililinamishororomingapi? 

a. 4  b. 2  c. 8  d. 16  e. 18 

 

 

SEHEMU D: UTUNGAJI 

Panga sentensi zifuatazo katika mitiririko ulio sahihi kwa kuzipa herufi A, B, 

C, na D. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

32. Ili kwenda mawindo ni huna budi kuandaa mishale, podo, mkukinaupinde._____ 

33. Baadayakufikaanzamawindoyakosalamasalimini. __________ 

34. Chaguaporilenyewanyamawakutoshanauelekeehuko.________ 

35. Kishavaamavaziyenyehaibayauwindaji. __________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEHEMU E: UFAHAMU. 

     Imani, msimamonamatazamonimuelekeowamtukatikamaishayakeyakilasiku. 

Aghalabu mambo 

hayahutanabaishwakamadinijaposilazimadiniiwemtazamowakilasikuwakileanacho

aminimtu. Madhumuniyadinikwaujumla wake nikuletaupendobainayawatu, 

kuepusharabsha, kujengauhusianonakuwekahofuyamungukwenyenyoyozetu. 

Angaliamtaanikunavichaanamalofakilamahali, 

lakiniimanizaohuwafanyakuepukaharamunakukimbiliahalali, 

hiihudumishaukurubabainayaonajamiiinayowazunguka. 

Kilamahalidinihuhumizaupendonamahusianomema. Swali la kujiulizani je, 

hawawanaotumiadinikwabinadamuwenzaohatakuthibitishaunyamawaokwamaand

ikomatakatifuwanaziogopadinizao? 

Bilashakawamekengeukanahawanabudikupingwakilamahalipopoteduniani. 

 

 

 

MASWALI. 

36. Nenoukurubakamalilivyotumikakwenyehabarihiilinamaanagani? 

_____________________________________________________________ 

37. Andikaumojawanenomadhumuni. 

___________________________ 

38. Baadhi ya watu hutenda matendo ya kinyama kwa kutumia maandiko gani? 

___________________________________________________ 

 



 

39. Madhumuni ya dini ni nini? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

40. Andikamaanayanenoaghalabu. 

 

_____________________________ 
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SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 

Choose the correct answer from the given alternatives and write its letter in 
the brackets 
1. Which of the following actions promotes the Tanzanian culture?     

A. The use of Kiswahili language   C. The use of English language   E. Imitating 
foreign culture 

B. Using foreign goods   D. Female Genital Mutilation 
2. Which of the following is an advantage of the proper use of our natural resources? 

A. Environmental degradation C. Conflicts among the people   E. Death of plants 
and animals 

B. Outbreak of diseases  D. Growth of national economy  
3. Participation of community members in development activities creates: 

A. Patriotism and solidarity    C. Poverty    E. Conflicts  
B. Fear and insecurity   D. Disunity 

4. Who is the topmost political leader at the ward? 
A. Ward Executive Officer  C. Ward Secretary  E. Village Chairperson 
B. Ward Councilor   D. Ward Health Officer  

5. The main organ of the ward government is: 
A. Village Assembly   C. Ward Tribunal E. Full council  
B. Ward Development Committee      D. Ward Executive Officer 

6. The election of ward councilor in Tanzania is conducted after every____ years 
A. Two  B. Three  C. Six  D. Five  E. Four 

7. An action that involves the breaking of the laws of a country is referred to as: 
A. Evil  B. Law  C. Constitution   D. Crime E. Mistake  

8. Which of the following are religious holidays? 
A. Easter and Sabasaba C. Easter and Eid El Fitr E. May day and Nanenane 
B. Nanenane and Maulid D. Eid El Hadj and Karume day 

9. Which one among the following is NOT a volunteering activity? 
A. Planting trees    C. Joining voluntary clubs E. Paying taxes 
B. Visiting sick people in hospitals   D. Cleaning environment 

10. The situation of pretending to believe on something or someone but acting in 
different ways is known as: 
A. Honesty B. Integrity    C. Resilience         D. Hypocrisy  E. Trustworthy  

11. The following are human activities that contribute to environmental destruction, EXCEPT: 

A. Overgrazing  C. Industrial activities E. Poor waste disposal  
B. Mining   D. Afforestation 

12. How many regions are there in Tanzania Mainland? 
A. 30  B. 25  C. 31           D. 26  E. 21   



 

13. Which of the following organization Tanzania is NOT a member? 
A. EAC    C. EU    E. AU    
B. SADC    D. UN 

14. Where is the headquarters of the East Africa Community (EAC)? 
A. Nairobi-Kenya  C. Arusha-Tanzania  E. Kigali-Rwanda  
B. Kampala-Uganda  D. Bujumbura-Burundi 

15. The situation whereby both men and women have equal opportunities in the society 
is called: 
A. Gender violence  C. Gender equality                 E. Gender oppression 
B. Gender discrimination D. Women empowerment 

16. The following are principles of good governance, EXCEPT: 
A. Corruption  C. Accountability  E. Human rights adherence  
B. Transparency D. Rule of law 

17. What is the role of political parties in promoting good governance in Tanzania? 
A. To criticize and advice the ruling party  
B. To promote conflicts and misunderstandings      
C. To organize political rallies and illegal riots 
D. To promote gender inequality 
E. To  promoteenemity between the citizens and the ruling party 

18. What is the meaning of being optimistic? 
A. Having positive attitude in life      D. Loosing hope  
B. Inability to solve life challenges     E. Telling lies  
C. Having negative attitudes on what you are doing 

19. Things that every person must get regardless of his/her ethnic background, colour 
or economic status are known as: 
A. Responsibilities   C. Democracy   E. Transparency 
B. Human rights    D. Rule of Law 

20. The first multiparty general election in Tanzania was conducted in which year? 
A. 1961  B. 1975  C. 1965  D. 1992  E. 1995 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

SECTION B: MATCHING ITEMS 
Match the national symbols in LIST A with their correct response in LIST B by 
writing the letter of the correct answer in the column written answers 

LIST A ANSWERS LIST B 

21. The national symbol which shows that 
Tanzania is an independent country 

 A. Zebra 

22. The national symbol that shows peace 
and love among the Tanzanians 

 B. Giraffe 

23. The national currency of Tanzania  C. National Festivals 

24. The national language of Tanzania  D. Freedom and Unity 

25. The national symbol that is used as a 
seal on the government’s official 
documents 

 E. National flag 

26. The national motto of Tanzania  F. Kiswahili 

27. A document that contains the 
fundamental laws and basic principles 
on how our country should be 
government. 

 G. Tanzanian Shilling 

28. A special or an official song of a 
country. 

 H. Freedom Torch 

29. The national animal  I. National Constitution  

30. The special days that mark the 
significant  events which took place in 
our country 

 J. National anthem 

 K. National Boundaries 

L. Coat of Arms 

 
SECTION C: GAPS FILLING QUESTIONS 

Supply the correct answers in the blank spaces 
31. A representative of a country in a foreign country is called___________________ 
32. A person who belongs to a particular nation is called________________________ 
33. The increasing process of interdependence and interconnection between countries 

and people in the world is termed as_________________ 
34. A problem or difficult situation that someone encounters in daily life is 

called____________________ 
35. The ability of a person to withstand or quickly recover from a difficult condition is 

termed as_________________ 
36. The total way of life of a particular group of people is called____________________ 
37. An illegal hunting of wild animals is called____________________ 
38. The valuable things that can be used or transformed to bring wealth to an individual 

person, community or a nation are referred to as_______________________ 
39. The action of two or more people working together in order to attain a particular 

goal is known as____________ 



 

40. The system of government that allows people to choose their leaders through a free 
and fair election is called_________________ 

 
SECTION D: TABLE COMPLETION 

The table below indicates the national festivals in Tanzania and their 
commemoration dates. Complete it by filling the correct answers in the 
spaces provided.  

NATIONAL FESTIVAL DATE OF COMMEMORATION 

Zanzibar Revolution Day 41. ________________________________
__ 
 

42. _______________________ 7th April 
 

Union Day 43. __________________________ 
 

44. ____________________________
__ 

1st May 
 

Peasants’ Day 45. ________________________________
_ 

 

 
SECTION E: THOUGHT QUESTIONS 

46. List down two types of democracy 
i. _________________________ 
ii. _________________________ 

47. Mention four outdated traditions and customs among the Tanzanian communities 
i. _________________________ 
ii. _________________________ 

48. What is gender? 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________ 
49. List down any two evil acts committed against children 

i. _____________________________ 
ii. _____________________________ 

50. Mention two indicators of globalization 
i. _____________________________ 
ii. _____________________________ 
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SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE 

Choose the correct answer from each of the following questions and write its 

letter in the space provided. 

1. Food rich in vitamins is required by sick people in order to 

a. Provide energy  b. builds the body  c. build strong immunity  d. provide 

heat  

e. cool the body 

2. The larvae stage of a butterfly is called  

a. Maggot   b. caterpillar  c. wriggler  d. grub  e. nymph  

3. The following ways can be used to control mosquitoes EXCEPT  

a. Burning rubbishes  b. destroying their breeding sites  c. use of chemical 

sprays  

 d. spray oil on stagnant water e. cutting of tall grasses around our houses 

4. Which one of the following devices or instruments do not use a magnet?  

a. Thermos  b. dynamo  c. speakers  d. compass  e. electric bell 

5. Convex mirrors are also called  

a. Converging mirrors  b. collecting mirrors  c. focus mirrors  d. plane mirrors   

e. diverging mirrors 

6. Which one of the following plants live in water? 

a. Mango and orange plants  b. water lilies and mangrove  

c. sea weeds and pawpaw plants d. cassava and mango plants  e. banana and 

guava plants. 

7. Which part of a flower attracts insects and birds as agents of pollination? 

a. Stigma  b. sepals c. ovary  d. petals  e. anthers 

8. Which one of the following animals is an herbivore? 

a. Cheetah  b. antelope  c. lion d. leopard e. tiger  

9. The green pigment in plants which helps green plants to manufacture food is 

called____ 

a. Stomata  b. cytoplasm  c. chlorophyll  d. lamina  e. petal 

10. During the day plants produce_________ gas 

a. Carbondioxide  b. nitrogen  c. hydrogen  d. oxygen  e. inert 

11. Which one of the following organism is an invertebrate? 

a. Worm  b. goat  c. snake  d. lizard  e. fish 



 

12. The fusion of male and female gametes to form zygote is called 

a. Germination  b. transpiration  c. pollination  d. diffusion  e. fertilization 

13. Which one of the following show the components of the circuit? 

a. Switch, wire, bulb and battery  b. wooden board, wire, switch and bulb  c. 

battery, bulb, switch and ammeter  d. wire, switch, wooden board and water  

e. socket, wire, bulb and water 

 

14. Which part in the following diagram helps it to swim?  

________________________ 

 

15. Matter undergoes two main changes which are  

a. Physical and mechanical  b. mechanical and chemical  c. physical and artificial   

d. chemical and physical e. physical and natural 

16. You want to leave a space between two words. Which key are you going to 

press? 

a. Space bar  b. enter  c. alt  d. shift  e. key 

17. The supporting point on a lever is known as  

a. Load  b. fulcrum  c. effort  d. board  e. arm 

18. Find the value of P in the diagram  

 

a. 12N        b. 7N       c. 25N       d. 24N      e.  30N 

19. The only flying mammal is  

a. Bat b. dolphin  c. ostrich  d. hen  e. kangaroo 

20. HIV victims are advised to use special drugs called  



 

a. AIDS capsules  b. pain killers  c. HIV vaccines  d. ARV’s  e. HIV tests 

21. Why do plants shed their leaves during summer? 

a. To allow new leaves to grow  b. to allow development  c. to reduce water 
loss   

d. to increase soil fertility  e. to allow breathing using barks 
22. Animals which spend their first stage of life in water and later on land are called  

a. Aves   b. aquatic  c. reptiles  d. amphibians  e. mammals 

23. In a food chain or web, plants are called 

a. Producers  b. scavengers  c. decomposers  d. consumers  e. parasites 

24. This symbol in electric circuit represents  

 

a. Battery  b. dry cell  c. bulb  d. wire  e. resistance 

25. The direct change of solid to gas is called  

a. Boiling  b. condensation c. sublimation  d.  evaporation   e.  freezing 

 

 

SECTION B: SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS  

26.   In order for iron metal to rust there must be oxygen gas and 

________________________ 

27. Which method will you use to separate the mixture of oil and 

water________________ 

28. Which part of a computer is used to position a cursor on a computer 

screen___________________________ 

29. An organ that filter blood to remove waste products is known as 

___________________ 

30. A simple machine with thin and sharp edges on one end and blunt on the other 

end is called ____________________ 

31. A piece of a metal that is able to attract substances with iron nature is 

called______________ 

32. Which instrument is used to measure current in an electric 

circuit_________________ 

33. Name an organism the escapes enemies by changing its colours to look like that 

of the environment____________________ 

34. The gestation period for a female human being is ______________________ 

35. An abnormal condition of the body caused by infection is known as 

_______________ 

36. Name the ray of light indicated by the letter B  



 

 

                                                   ________________________ 

 

37. An animal whose body temperature remains unchanged even when the 

surrounding temperature changes is called ___________________ 

38. Snakes, crocodiles, lizards and tortoise are in a group of animals 

called__________________ 

39. Animals that feed on flesh only are known as ____________________ 

40. The second stage in an incomplete metamorphosis is known as 

__________________ 

Study the diagram below and answer the following questions 

 

 

41. The part labeled K is known as ________________________________________ 

42. The part shown by the letter L is called _________________________________ 

43. A machine used an effort of 30 to move a load of 90. Calculate the mechanical 

advantage of the machine. 

 

 

 



 

 

44. Which part of a computer is referred to as the brain of the computer 

___________________ 

45. An immediate help given to a victim of accident before being taken to the 

hospital is known as__________________________________________ 

46. Burns are caused by __________________ 

47. The act of preparing and serving food in a clean environment is termed as 

__________________ 

48. Clostridium tetani are germs which cause _______________________________ 

 From the changes below (QN no. 49 – 50) state whether the change is 

physical or chemical. 

 

49. Rotting or decaying of materials __________________ 

 

50. Melting of a candle_____________________________ 
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BIBLE CLASS VI  

 NAME………………………………………………………  DATE: …………  

  

SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE. 

Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the space provided  

1. Where Jesus turned water into wine? 

a. jericho b. Cana  c. jordan 

2. When king Herod ordered male children be killed where Marry and joseph went 

to save Jesus 

a. Egypt  b. Nazareth c. Jerusalem 

3. Death is the wage of  

a. Disobedience b. Keeping commandment c. Sin 

4. How many jar were filled with water at the Canna wedding  

a. 7 b. 2 c. 6  

5. The oath between Ahabu and three Israelite investigators was………. 

a. Scarlet b. Window c. White color 

6. ………..said there will be no rain in Israel except by his word. 

a. Joseph 

b. Elijah 

c. Elisha 

7. The golden head of Image(statue) in the dream of king Nebuchadnezzar ment 

a. Babylon kingdom and its wealth 

b. Medes and Persia kingdom 

c. Roman empire 

8. Why king darius failed to protect his friend Daniel to be thrown in Lion’s  Den 

a. King was weak 

b. King hated Daniel  

c. Nature of Medes and Persia Law cannot 

be revoked  

9. King Josiah started reigning(ruling) in Judah with…… 

a. 18 years b. 8 years c. 6 years. 

10. Jesus mother and father are  

a. Marry and Joshua b. merry and joseph c. Marry and Darrius 

11. The secretary of King Josiah was 

a. Shaphan b. Hilkiah c. Shallum 

12. The chief priest of Judah found the book of………….. in the house the Lord 

a. Prophets b. Law c. Story 

13. After king Josiah heared the meaning of the word he called all…………. Of Judah 

a. Elders b. Prophets c. People 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

14. Who was a prophetess during the reign of king Josiah 

a. Ahabu b. Merry c. Hulder 

15. Jesus was born in thye village of  

a. Nazareth b. Samalia c. Dar es salaam 

16. Chapter 6 of Daniel is about … 

a. Second dream of king Nebuchadnezzar 

b. Nebuchadnezzar cursed  

c. King Darius, and Daniel in the Lion’s den 

17. The other name of Azzariah is  

a. Beltishazzar b. Abednego c. Mishael 

18. King Josiah’s father is 

a. Amon b. Shaphan c. Jedidah 

19. Government officials formed the Law of worshiping only king because 

a. They honored the king 

b. They feared the king 

c. They were jealous of Daniel. 

20. God spoke with Moses through the 

a. Prophets  b. Bush of fire c. animal 

SECTION B: MATCHING ITEMS 

Match items in List A with those in List B by writing the letter of the correct 

answer in the space provided 

NO ITEM A ANSWER OPT ITEM B 

21 Appointed Daniel to be a prime 
minister 

 a Thrown in fiery furnace 

22 Place where all images(idols)in 
Judah burned 

 b. Offering collected in 
House of the Lord 

23 Shadrack, Misheck and Abednetgo  c Most Holly place 

24 Remember the Sabbath to keep it 
holly 

 d Clay and Iron 

25 Killed all priest idol  e bronze 

26 Used to repair House of the Lord  f King Josiah 

27 The thigh part of the statue 
dreamed by king 

 g King Darius 

28 Forth person in the Fiery furnace  h kidron 

29 Priest entered once a Year  i divine 

30 Feet part of statue  j Fourth commandment of 
God 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SECTION C: FILLING THE BLANKS 

Write true is the statement is true and false is statement is wrong 

31. King Josiah defiled the places used to worship Idols by burning bones over 

it…………………………… 

32. There is 67 books in the Bible……………………. 

33. Moses was a king of Israel………………………….. 

34. Baal and Asherah are gods worshiped by Israelite all the years in Canaan……………… 

35. Worshiping God is by keeping Ten commandment of God…………………….. 

36. Daniel was hurt by lion in the Den where he thrown…………………………. 

37. Height of statue was 6 cubits………………… 

38. Jesus is the king of the world and Heaven……………. 

39. Merry is not a mother of Jesus………………. 

40. There is only 20 books in New Testament ………………………… 

SECTION D:  

Mention three parts of Earthly sanctuary 

41…………………………………………………………………… 

42…………………………………………………………………… 

43…………………………………………………………………… 

Mention two kind of Rich food you like 

44…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

45……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES  VI 
NAME: ___________________________________STREAM: 
________________ 

 
SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 

Choose the most correct answers from the alternatives given and write its 
letter in the brackets 
1. The scientific study of past remains of plants and animals is known as: 

A.  Record keeping   C. Archives   E. Anthropology 
B. Historical sites    D. Archaeology 

2. Which one among the following is NOT an element of weather? 
A. Temperature    C. Wind   E. Barometer  
B. Rainfall     D. Sunshine 

3. When did the MajiMaji war take place? 
A. 1905-1907    C. 1886-1918   E. 1920-1945  
B. 1880-1886    D. 1918-1961 

4. The African hero who led MAUMAU movement against the British in Kenya was 
called: 
A. OmukamaKabalega   C. KinjekitileNgwale  E. JajaOpobo           
B. SamoreToure   D. Dedan Kimathi 

5. Which of the following is an act of protecting our natural resources? 
A. Formulating laws   C. Deforestation  E. Poaching  
B. Overgrazing     D. Illegal fishing  

6. What type of pollution is mostly caused by the smoke from the industries? 
A .Land pollution    C. Air pollution   E. Soil erosion 
B. Noise pollution   D. Land pollution 

7. The state of loving your country and being ready even to die for it is termed as: 
A. Culture     C. Patriotism   E. Accountability 
B. Colonialism    D. Transparency 

8. In which century did the Portuguese invade our country? 
A. 10th Century    C. 17th Century   E. 19th Century 
B. 15th Century    D. 13th Century 

9. The following are natural resources, EXCEPT: 
A. Minerals    B. Water  C. Land D. Mountains  E. Roads  

10. Who discovered the skull of the earliest man at Olduvai Gorge in 1959? 
A. Dr. Livingstone   C. Dr. Charles Darwin E. Carl Peters  
B. Vasco da Gama   D. Dr. Louis Leakey 
 



 

11. Kajiru goes to Lake Namungu to catch fish every day. Which production activity does 
Kajiru do? 
A.Hunting    C. Fishing   E. Mining  
B. Tourism    D. Farming  
 
 
 

12. Which of the following instrument is used to measure the direction of the moving 
air? 
A. Wind  B. Anemometer C. Barometer  D. Wind vane E. Hygrometer

 [ ] 
13. The Heroes’ Day in Tanzania is commemorated on__________ of every year. 

A.9th December    C. 14th October  E. 25th July 
 [ ] 

B. 12th January    D. 1st May 
14. Which component of a map is used to describe the meaning of symbols and signs 

used on a map? 
A.Key     C. Margin   E. Title 

 [ ] 
B. Scale     D. North direction 

15. The following are the advantages of wind, EXCEPT: 
A. Drying clothes   D. It helps the transport vessels like  dhows to 

move  
B. Generating electricity  E. It is an agent of soil erosion  

 [ ] 
C. Used by plants for pollination   

16. A drawing that shows something as it appears from above is called: 
A. Picture B. Photograph  C. Map D. Scale E. Diagram 

 [        ]  
17. Which of the following minerals is mined in Tanzania only? 

A. Copper    C. Uranium   E. Gold 
 [ ] 

B. Diamond    D.Tanzanite   
18. A person who establishes and runs a business in order to make profit is known as: 

A. An economist    C. Entrepreneurship  E. Producer  
 [ ] 

B. An entrepreneur    D. A patriot  
19. Which of the following production activities is mostly carried out in areas with 

forests? 
A. Agriculture    C. Pastoralism  E. Mining 
 [ ] 
A. Fishing    D. Lumbering  

20. Which European nation invaded Tanganyika after the First World War? 



 

A. Portugal     C. British   E. Italy 
 [ ] 
B. Germany    D. France   

 

SECTION B: MATCHING THE ITEMS 

Match the name of Heroes in LIST A with the tribes they represented in 

resisting against colonial invasion in LIST B. 

LIST A ANSWERS LIST B 

21. SamoreToure  A. Nandi 

22. King Lobengula  B. Kikuyu 

23. Kabalega  C. Bunyoro 

24. Dedan Kimathi  D. Ndebele 

25. OrkoiyotKoitalelArapSamoei  E. Mandika 

  F. Hehe 

  G. Shona and Ndebele 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SECTION C: FILLING IN THE BLANKS 

Fill in the blank spaces by supplying them with the correct answers 
26. The arrangement of all planets and other heavenly bodies around the sun is 

called_________________________________________ 
27. The largest planet in the solar system is 

called________________________________ 
28. The paths through which the planets and other celestial bodies revolve around the 

sun are known as_______________________________________________  
29. _______________________is a natural satellite of the earth. 
30. The nearest planet to the sun is called___________________________________ 
31. The closest star to the earth is called____________________________________ 



 

32. The farthest planet from the sun is 
called____________________________________ 

33. The planet that has a ring on it is 
called_______________________________________ 

34. The spinning of the earth on its axis is termed 
as_________________________________ 

35. The hottest planet in the solar system is 
called____________________________________ 
 

SECTION D: TABLE COMPLETION 
The table below indicates the minerals found in Tanzania and the places 
where they are mined. Complete it by writing the correct answers in the 
space provided 

MINERALS PLACE  

36. __________________________________ Mererani- Manyara 
 

37. Diamond ____________________________ 
 

38. ______________________________ Uvinza-Kigoma 
 

39. Copper 
 

____________________________ 

40. _______________________________ Songosongo-Lindi 
 

 

SECTION E: THOUGHT QUESTIONS 

41. Mention two advantages of water sources 

i. ________________________________________________________________

__________ 

ii. ________________________________________________________________

___________ 

42. List down two disadvantages of wind 

i. _______________________________________________________________

____ 

ii. _______________________________________________________________

_____ 

43. What is environment? 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________ 

44. What is poaching? 



 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________ 

 

45. List down advantages of forests 

i. _______________________________________________________________

_ 

ii. _______________________________________________________________

_ 

Study carefully the map below then answer the questions that follow 

 

46. What is the title of the map 

above?__________________________________________________ 

47. What is the name of the physical feature shown by a symbol marked 

A?_____________________ 



 

48. What does the symbol marked 

Crepresent?___________________________________________ 

49. How many bridges are shown on the map 

above?_______________________________________ 

50. What is the direction of the school from the 

dispensary?_________________________________ 
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SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS       GRADE: FIVE  

NAME: ______________________________________ DATE: 

_______________ 

SECTION A: BASIC MATHEMATICAL OPERATIONS 

1.  835  + 7436 = 

2. 9263  - 847  = 

3.  205 X 23= 

4. 6090  ÷ 15 = 

5. 
5

8
 + 

3

4
 = 

6. 
5

6
 - 

1

3
 = 

7. 
5

9
 X 

3

5
= 

8. 36.4 + 2.8= 

9. 24.8 - 9.5= 

10. 6.8 X 4= 

11. Wk    days 

            1        4 

+2        6  

 

12.  Kg         g 

 24        250 

-12        750 

 

 

 

13. Sh     Ct  

93     50 

X         3 

 

 

14.  Find the L.C.M of 12 and 16 

15.  Write 225 in Roman numbers 

16.  Find the G.C.D. of 10 ,15, and 20 



 

17.  List down all the prime numbers between 40 and 50  

18.  Find the square of 35 

19. Convert 9
1

2
 km into metres 

20.  Express 
4

5
  as a decimal  

21.  Find the value of x in:  X – 13 = 45 

22.  How many odd numbers are there between 20 and 30? 

23.  Change 4
3

5
  to improper  fraction  

24. Find the square root of 676 

25. Simplify 3p + 5q + 5p 

26. Convert 3
1

4
 hours into minutes 

27. Write the next number in  

3, 9, 27 81, ______ 

28. List down the multiples of 6 between 10 and 20  

29. Change  
42

5
  to mixed fraction  

30. Write the smallest even number between 30 and 40  

SECTION B: GEOMETRY  

31. Find the perimeter of the figure below  

 
 

32.  Find the area  

 
 

33.  How many line segments are there? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

34. Find the perimeter of the square below  

 
35.  Name the type of angle below  

 
 

36. Find the area of the triangle below  

 
37. Find the width of the rectangle below if its perimeter is 96cm  

 
 

38.   Name the type of triangle below  



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

39. Find the Perimeter  

 
40. How many symmetrical shapes are in the figure below? 

 
SECTION C: WORD PROBLEMS 

41.   Find the average of the following numbers 28, 30, 37, 60 and 40 

42.  A book has 130 pages. If each page has 35 words. how many words does the 

book have?  

43.  Joan ate 
3

8
 of the bread . What fraction of the bread was left? 

44.  432 sweets were shared equally among 6 boys. How many sweets did each boy 

get? 

45.  Sauda saved sh. 53500 in June and Sh. 47550 in July. How much money did she 

save in the two months? 

46.  A handkerchief takes 8 minutes to dry. How long do 5 similar handkerchiefs take 

to dry if they are hung at the same time?  

47.  The product of two numbers is 60. If one of the number is 12. Find the other 

number. 

48.   A train from Dar es salaam to Dodoma carried 300 people. Nine hundred and 

fifty dropped on the way. How many people remained? 



 

49.  A duck weighs 3500 grams and hen weighs 3kg. How much do the birds weigh 

in grams?  

50.  Chris sold the following  

5 avocados @sh 800 

8 Bananas @ sh 250 

6 pineapples @ sh 1500 

How much money did he get? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


